
Royal Artistry Make-up Collection
by Spa Ceylon

An exciting range of natural make-up infused with island minerals

Spa Ceylon, the world’s largest luxury Ayurveda chain launched a unique range of
natural make-up infused with island minerals, caring plant oils and hydrating fruit
butters.  Available  in  exotic  shades,  the  collection  is  inspired  by  the  tropical
beauty of Ceylon.

Created to suit Pan-Asian female skin tones, the range includes over 70 shades of
fashion colours for face, cheeks, lips and eyes with the option to create more than
a 1000 customisable colour palettes. True to their natural brand promise, all the
products are 100 per cent vegetarian, free of paraffin oil, paraffin wax, silicones,
animal fats and other chemicals commonly found in synthetic colour cosmetics.

Available in a choice of convenient compacts, Spa Ceylon’s Mineral Two Way
Cake Face Colour comes in four skin identical  shades of  pure minerals.  Spa
Ceylon’s  Mineral  Face  Powder  is  also  available  in  four  pure  mineral  shades
formulated to provide smooth coverage with ease and consistency. The range also
includes six exotic Spa Ceylon Mineralised Blush-on compacts enriched with Rice
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bran and natural minerals in a lightweight formula that glides onto skin and
enhances facial contours with sheer colour.

Spa Ceylon’s Natural Lipsticks are presented in 14 colour-rich long-stay natural
formulae, each blended with Rice bran, Olive, Jojoba, Castor, Natural plant waxes
and Pure beeswax to help nourish, moisturise and protect lips while naturally
protecting from the sun with an SPF factor of 10+. While the range of all-natural
Spa Ceylon Almond Tinted Lip Balms come in six natural shades to colour, care
and protect lips prone to extra dryness.

Eyes are all the focus with Spa Ceylon’s Mineralised Eye Shadow collection in 30
shades enriched with Rice bran and natural minerals, offering an array of textures
from matte to satin to frost to shimmer and perfect for creating a variety of looks
for both day and night. The customised colour palettes can also be encased in a
choice of luxurious palace art compacts.


